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Other Supporting Online Material for this manuscript includes the following: (available at www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/330/6005/838/DC1) Table S1 . Confirmation of previous intron annotations Table S2 . Corrections to previous intron annotations Table S3 . New introns in protein-coding genes Table S4 . Alternatively spliced introns Table S5 . Introns in noncoding genes Table S6 . Comprehensive list of identified snoRNAs S2 a secondary rescue phase. During rescue, a read was re-aligned to regions extending 2 kb from the initially mapped positions, this time allowing a single insertion in the read of up to 5 bases or deletion of up to 2 kb relative to the reference genome. This rescue phase was especially helpful for identifying novel splice junctions. After both mapping phases, reads that aligned fully and uniquely (i.e., with an alignment length of at least 40, and an alignment score of at least 31 and at least 9 higher than any other alignment of that read to the genome) were used to generate counts for annotated regions, as well as single-nucleotide resolution genome coverage plots.
All sequence data are available at the MIAME-compliant Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) under accession number GSE21291.
Identification of introns.
With the sequences mapped to our splice junction library, we confirmed 376 of the 421 previously annotated introns with at least one sequence hit, and 360 with at least five hits (table S1). We examined the correlation between junction coverage and overall transcript coverage, reasoning that outliers (high overall coverage, but poor or no junction coverage) would indicate probable misannotations. We examined these outliers manually to identify misannotated splice sites or false intron predictions (table S2) .
For novel junctions identified during the rescue phase of our mapping, which represent possible unannotated introns, we examined individually all those of at least 50 nucleotides in length and covered by at least five sequence hits. In our final round of mapping, this identified 296 possible novel junctions. (Because we refined our junction mapping strategy over time, a small number of introns were identified in earlier rounds although they fell below our cut-off in the final round; see tables S3-S5.) After screening out obvious artifacts (e.g., polyadenylation sites), we used a manual approach (4) to identify new introns in protein-coding genes. For junctions that identified splice variants of previously identified introns, we estimated the proportions of the alternative variants (at steady-state) by comparing the number of alternative and canonical junction mappings (table S4) . (For this comparison, we performed a separate genome alignment without our splice junction database, so as not to bias mapping in favor of the annotated junctions.) Twenty-three introns identified by junction mapping fell within 21 transcribed regions that lack obvious protein-coding potential; we consider these likely non-coding RNAs because they lack substantial open reading frames (all ORFs < 40 codons; 17 transcripts), or because the short ORFs they do have (all < 100 codons; 4 transcripts) are downstream of other shorter ORFs in the same transcript and are not conserved in the closely related Candida dubliniensis (8) . In a subset of these noncoding RNAs, we identified candidate C/D box snoRNAs within their introns by the presence of characteristic sequence features (C and D box motifs, rRNA complementarity, and in all but one case conservation of predicted rRNA target site with a known modification site in S. cerevisiae (9)). All were subsequently supported by whole-genome snoscan predictions and RNA-seq coverage (see below).
Analysis of snR57/snR55/snR61 nested splicing. To analyze splice products of the snR57/snR55/snR61 host transcript, we PCR-amplified cDNA using primers flanking the predicted intron sites (5'-TACAAGTACTTTAATGTCTACTG -3' and 5'-ATGTTAGATAGTTTTTTATGTATTC -3'), after preparing and reverse-transcribing RNA as described (4) . In addition to wild-type strain QMY23, we also examined RNA from strains deficient for nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (upf1-Δ, strain QMY3) or nuclear 3'-to-5' decay (rrp6-Δ, strain QMY4), since the host transcript might be destabilized by these decay pathways. We generated both homozygous mutants from parent strain SN87 using established methods (10) . We resolved PCR products on 1.5% agarose/1X TBE gels stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized them by UV illumination.
We cloned wild-type and rrp6-Δ PCR products into pGEM® T Vectors (Promega), screened individual clones by PCR to identify insert sizes, and sequenced representative inserts. This identifies three splice products, resulting from (1) removal of intron 3 only, (2) removal of both introns 2 and 3, and (3) removal of all three introns. The latter product contains a single junction that cannot be explained by conventional splicing, as the excised sequence begins with a GG dinucleotide (see Fig. 3B for details).
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Identification of C. albicans snoRNAs. To identify C/D box snoRNAs independently from our intron analysis, we first generated a large, low-confidence set of predictions using snoscan software (11) , searching the C. albicans genome for snoRNAs with the potential to modify 5S, 5.8S, 18S (SSU) or 25S (LSU) rRNA. We used default parameters for searching and sorting, but with a lower score threshold of 11.0, generating a set of 1,706 predictions. We refined these predictions first by requiring average (per nucleotide) expression coverage from our rRNA-depleted library of 10 sequence reads, reducing the set to 688 predictions. Next, we required an enrichment in our rRNA-depleted library relative to our poly(A) library of at least 2.5-fold, reducing the set to 67 predictions. The cut-offs for these steps were selected to maximize the true-to-false-positive ratio, which we estimated by determining the proportion of rRNA target sites homologous to known S. cerevisiae target sites predicted to be modified by the snoRNAs in our set after imposing the cut-off. As a final step, we filtered out predictions that fell within the expressed coding sequences of annotated genes, generating a final set of 40 high-confidence snoRNA predictions. This final step was required to remove false predictions that fell within the 5' ends of unusually long mRNAs, which are depleted in our poly(A) library due to a 3' end bias imposed by the poly(A) selection process, and so appear enriched in the rRNA-depleted library. While most snoRNAs in our highconfidence set also received high snoscan scores (50% within the top 2.5% of scores), our low scoring threshold was required to capture all 40. Lowering the threshold further (to 10.0), however, did not reveal additional snoRNAs.
Looking through our sequence data, we do find evidence for additional C/D box snoRNAs within both protein-coding and non-coding precursor RNAs (e.g., snR38 and snR53). These were not present in our high-confidence set because they were not identified by the snoscan algorithm. We have not included these additional snoRNAs in our set, as we wished to maintain an unbiased approach to snoRNA identification so as not to influence our subsequent intron analyses.
Identification of snoRNAs from other species.
To identify candidate snoRNAs from other yeasts, we used snoscan to search the genomes of K. waltii (12) , D. hansenii, K. lactis, Y. lipolytica and Z. rouxii (13) for C/D box snoRNAs with the potential to modify the 18S and 25S rRNAs from the same species. We used default searching and sorting parameters, but with a lower score threshold of 10.0. As was the case for C. albicans, this computational approach alone had limited predictive value, identifying over a thousand candidates for each species. To refine these lists, we identified the top-scoring candidates predicted to target rRNA sites homologous to those targeted by our high-confidence set of 40 C. albicans snoRNAs.
snoRNAs generally diverge too rapidly to be identified on the basis of primary sequence alone, but limited sequence conservation, particularly among more closely related species, allowed us to confirm or refine our computational snoRNA predictions. We used the BLAT algorithm (14) to search for similarities of our candidates among themselves and with the larger unrefined snoscan prediction sets. In most cases, this provided independent support for our predictions (table S6) . (These similarities extended beyond the rRNA-targeting sequence, which alone might drive artifactual support.) In some cases, sequence similarity suggested an alternative candidate that had received a lower snoscan score than our initial prediction. Finally, this approach identified several orthologs whose predicted rRNA target sequences had shifted since divergence from C. albicans. In most cases this appeared to be due to erroneous D' box predictions by snoscan, though for others the shift is real (table S6, fig. S1 ). Three snoRNAs in Z. rouxii (snR55, snR57, and snR75) were not identified by snoscan, but were readily identified based on synteny within conserved snoRNA clusters, primary sequence conservation, snoRNA sequence elements, and complementarity to expected rRNA target sites. In total, we were able to identify 182 candidate orthologs out of a theoretical (assuming no snoRNA loss or redundancy) 200.
For the analysis presented in supporting section 3, we identified snR63 in K. thermotolerans and S. kluyveri by BLAST (13), using K. waltii snR63 as query sequence, and confirmed the presence of C/D box sequence motifs. To identify snR77 in K. wickerhamii, we used BLAT to query K. lactis snR77 against sequence contigs kindly provided by C. Baker Prediction and phylogenomic analysis of snoRNA-associated introns. For each snoRNA within our seven-species set, we predicted whether it is hosted within an intron by scoring flanking sequences for the presence of an upstream 5' splice site and a downstream branch site. We first generated species-specific position weight matrices (PWMs) for 5' splice sites and branch sites based on the nucleotide frequencies within known splice sites of C. albicans, S. cerevisiae (4), D. hansenii, K. lactis, Y. lipolytica and Z. rouxii (http://genome.jouy.inra.fr/genosplicing). Specifically, for each of these species, we generated tables of total counts for each nucleotide within each splice site position (6 for 5' splice site, 7 for branch site), adding a pseudocount of 1 to each position, then transformed frequencies to a log 10 -odds PWM by the genome-wide background nucleotide frequencies. We searched 200 nt upstream and downstream of each snoRNA for the optimally scoring 5' splice site or branch site sequence, respectively, based on the species-appropriate PWM. (For K. waltii, which does not yet have a well-annotated intron set, we used our K. lactis PWM.) Finally, we summed the optimal 5' splice site and branch site scores to derive our intron prediction scores.
To estimate our false positive rate, we also derived intron prediction scores using the reverse complements of the same snoRNA flanking sequences. We determined empirically a cut-off score of 5.0, which excluded all but one of our 255 reverse-complement negative controls (false positive rate <0.4%), while predicting introns for 105 of the snoRNAs (41%). This correctly predicts the introns in S. cerevisiae (9) and the introns identified by our RNA-seq analysis of C. albicans, suggesting a low false negative rate. It also successfully captures independently supported introns with unconventional splice sites, such as the intron hosting Y. lipolytica CD39 (confirmed by the highly conserved MRPS35 coding sequence within which this intron is situated; intron prediction score = 5.3), and the intron hosting C. albicans snR71 (confirmed by RNA-seq data; score = 5.4).
We predicted intron loss events using parsimony, modeling the minimum number of evolutionary gains and losses required to give the observed patterns in modern species. We weighted gains and losses equally, but favored loss events when breaking ties. Published phylogenetic relationships among species were based on alignments of large orthologous protein sets (16, 17) .
Construction and Northern analysis of RNA processing mutants. We used established methods for deleting both alleles of orf19.3773 in parent strain SN87 (10), generating strain QMY181. Using the same approach, we generated strain QMY180 by deleting one allele of orf19.3796 (RNT1) through integration of a HIS1 marker, but were unable to recover mutants deleted for both alleles.
We isolated total RNA for Northern analysis from strains QMY23, QMY180 and QMY181 grown at 30°C in YPD (2) to an OD 600 of 1 using standard procedures (4). We resolved RNAs (2 µg per well) on 9% polyacrylamide/8M urea/1X TBE gels, transferred RNAs to GE Healthcare Hybond-N+ membranes (18) , and cross-linked RNAs to membranes using a Stratalinker (Stratagene). We generated Northern probes by tailing oligonucleotides complementary to U2 (5'-GAACAGATACTACACTGGAT-CTAAGCC-3') or snR74 (5'-CTTCATTAATTCAGACATATGCTTGTC-3') with α-32 P-labeled dATP, using terminal transferase (NEB) according to manufacturer's protocol, and purified probes on MicroSpin™ G-25 columns (GE Healthcare). We hybridized probes to Northern membranes in Rapidhyb Buffer (GE Healthcare) at 50°C according to manufacturer's protocol, and visualized membranes using PhosphorImager plates and a Typhoon™ Imager (GE Healthcare).
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Supporting text
1. Plasticity of snoRNA target sites Figure S1 . Evolutionary plasticity of snoRNA target sites. As has been documented previously for nematode snoRNAs (19) , there is evidence for evolutionary variation in rRNA target sites among the hemiascomycete snoRNAs. (A) Alignment of hemiascomycete snR65 snoRNAs, with sequence motifs and rRNA targeting sequences highlighted. Based on the observed evolutionary pattern, snR65 has acquired a second targeting site in the Saccharomyces complex. The ancestral site was subsequently lost in most lineages of the Saccharomyces complex, but retained in Ashbya gossypii, which has both the ancestral and acquired sites. 
Alternative splicing in C. albicans
With our RNA-seq data, we have identified 30 examples of alternative splicing, most often arising through use of alternative 5' or 3' splice sites. Twelve of the splice variants are relatively abundant, representing at least 10% of sequenced steady-state gene product, while 18 are less common, representing as little as 0.04% of product from particularly well-expressed genes (table S4). These latter events may represent rare splicing errors, revealed by the extremely high depth of sequencing performed. Among the more common alternative splicing events, several are expected to disrupt protein coding by introducing frame-shifts or premature termination codons. These may represent products of negative feedback regulation, which are often observed in higher eukaryotes (21) and have been reported for C. albicans (4), though not for S. cerevisiae where alternative splice site usage is extremely rare (22) . We find examples of disruptive splicing within transcripts of the a1 mating-type gene (orf19.3201), cofilin (orf19.953.1), and orthologs of the S. cerevisiae splicing factor MUD2 (orf19.5828) and DNA repair endonuclease APN1 (orf19.7428), among others.
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Evolutionary patterns of snoRNA-associated intron loss
snR63, snR77 and LSU-G1431. While most of the snoRNA-associated intron loss appears to have occurred in the ancestor of the Saccharomyces complex, there is also evidence of more recent loss. snR63, snR77 and LSU-G1431 are each associated with splicing signals in only one of the four Saccharomyces complex species we analyzed initially, suggesting multiple loss events in more recent lineages ( Fig. 2A) . We were able to rule out that these are simply false intron predictions for snR63 (K. waltii) and snR77 (K. lactis) by finding evidence of comparable introns in additional sequenced species. Consistent with our initial findings, the snR63 orthologs in two close relatives of K. waltii (Kluyveromyces thermotolerans and Saccharomyces kluyveri) are also associated with canonical splice sites, as is the ortholog of snR77 in Kluyveromyces wickerhamii, a recently sequenced relative of K. lactis (table S6) (23) .
snR79. For a number of the snoRNA-associated intron loss events, we can discern additional details about the likely mechanism or timing of loss by analyzing in more detail the structures and evolutionary patterns of the associated genes. One example is snR79, which in C. albicans is hosted within the 5' UTR intron of SEN2, a gene that encodes a tRNA splicing endonuclease. snR79 is also upstream of the SEN2 coding sequence in S. cerevisiae, but here the 5' UTR intron is not present. Instead, several lines of evidence demonstrate that S. cerevisiae snR79 and SEN2 are transcribed from independent promoters (fig .  S2A ). First, deletion of the SEN2 locus is lethal (24) , but deletion of snR79 has no effect on viability (11) . Second, the lethality of a SEN2 deletion can be rescued by a genomic fragment lacking the snR79 locus, suggesting that SEN2 has its own promoter downstream of snR79 (24) . Third, a defect in Ssu72, a factor required for proper transcriptional termination of independently transcribed snoRNAs, leads to a substantial upregulation of SEN2 sequences (25) . This suggests that snR79 transcription normally 
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terminates upstream of SEN2, and only when this termination is defective are the two genes aberrantly cotranscribed in S. cerevisiae. Finally, recent RNA-seq data from S. cerevisiae are consistent with discontinuous transcription of SEN2 and snR79 (26) . The evolutionary pattern of intron loss for snR79 ( Fig. 2A) demonstrates that the C. albicans state was ancestral, and so the transition between the two snoRNA expression states likely occurred through both gain of an independent promoter for SEN2 and loss of splicing signals associated with snR79 in an ancestor of the Saccharomyces complex.
snR47. The C. albicans snoRNA snR47 is hosted within the 5' UTR intron of ECM2, which encodes a pre-mRNA splicing factor. In most of the Saccharomyces complex species we analyzed (K. lactis, K. waltii and Z. rouxii), snR47 remains directly upstream of ECM2, but lacks any associated splicing signals and so is presumably transcribed independently, like snR79 described above. Within S. cerevisiae, whose lineage has undergone a whole genome duplication since its divergence with the other three species, snR47 and ECM2 are on different chromosomes, but within syntenic regions that resulted from the whole genome duplication (27) . Thus, following duplication of the snR47/ECM2 chromosomal region, it appears that S. cerevisiae lost a copy of ECM2 from one duplicated locus, and a copy of snR47 from the other.
snR39b/snR39/snR59. Three similar snoRNAs in S. cerevisiae appear to have arisen from a single ancestral snoRNA during evolution of the Saccharomyces complex. In C. albicans and D. hansenii, as well as in the distantly related fungus N. crassa (28) , snR39b resides within the second intron of the gene encoding ribosomal protein L7A (RPL7A). The distribution of related snoRNAs in the Saccharomyces complex suggests that a series of genomic rearrangements led to expansion of snR39b into a family of snoRNAs ( fig. S2B) . We propose the following sequence of events, consistent with extant gene structures in modern species. First, tandem duplication of the RPL7A locus (or a portion thereof) occurred within the Saccharomyces complex ancestor, followed by degeneration of RPL7A coding sequences and splice signals in the upstream copy (which now consists only of the snoRNA snR39b), and divergence, in the downstream copy, of the intronic snoRNA (snR39) to modify a neighboring target site (2 nucleotides downstream of the snR39b target site) within 25S rRNA. More recently, whole genome duplication (27) resulted in two copies of RPL7A in S. cerevisiae (RPL7A and RPL7B). Both gene copies have retained their internally-hosted snoRNAs (snR39 and snR59, which share the same rRNA target sequence, but exhibit intriguing differences in their dependences on Rnt1 for processing (29) ), while only one copy of the upstream snoRNA (snR39b) remains in the modern genome. Transcription of RPL7A (30) begins well downstream of snR39b, confirming they are independent transcripts in S. cerevisiae.
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Evolutionary patterns of snoRNA-associated exon loss (nested splicing)
In C. albicans, internal exons within polycistronic snoRNA precursors are small (snR72-78 cluster) or absent (snR57/55/61 cluster). To determine whether this phenomenon is specific to C. albicans, we identified the sequences of orthologous snoRNA clusters from other yeast species and predicted the sizes of internal exons. There are numerous other examples of both small internal exons and those that have disappeared, the latter presumably leading to nested splicing ( fig. S3A, red boxes) or recursive splicing, in which introns are immediately adjacent to one another, with no intervening exon sequence (31) (violet boxes). Nested splicing, at least for these clusters, appears to be specific to the Candida clade, while recursive splicing is also found within the more distantly related hemiascomycete Y. lipolytica. In contrast, the internal exons within snoRNA clusters of the multicellular fungus N. crassa are all of substantial size (>40 nt) (28) . This suggests that ancestral snoRNA clusters were processed through conventional splicing, with sizable intervening exons, and that these exons have shrunk within the hemiascomycete ancestor, ultimately disappearing in some more recent lineages. (In S. cerevisiae, the host transcripts are no longer spliced (29, 32) .)
While the nested splicing we report has to our knowledge never been observed in a natural biological system, similar arrangements have been artificially engineered in S. cerevisiae (33) . It is similar to "intrasplicing" of human EPB41, in which the 3' (though not the 5') splice signal of an enveloping intron is interrupted by a nested intron, leading to exclusive alternative splicing patterns (34) . There is also a well-characterized example of a U12-type intron nested within a conventional U2-type intron in Drosophila, although splicing of these two Drosophila introns is mutually exclusive (35) . 
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Analysis of C. albicans Rnt1
Unlike most animal and fungal intron-hosted snoRNAs, whose ends are processed entirely by nonspecific exonucleases following splicing (36) , processing of exonic snoRNAs in S. cerevisiae relies initially on a specific RNase III-type endonuclease, Rnt1, which recognizes and cleaves flanking RNA stem-loop structures (37) . While the role of Rnt1 in maturation of rRNAs and snRNAs is conserved in distantly related fungi like Schizosaccharomyces pombe (38) , it is unclear when Rnt1 acquired its role in snoRNA processing. Rnt1 has increased sequence specificity in S. cerevisiae, and computational analyses suggest this arose within the hemiascomycete lineage, and may therefore be related to its role in snoRNA maturation (39) . It is possible Rnt1 acquired its role in snoRNA processing after the divergence of the Candida and Saccharomyces lineages, and that this innovation allowed for the widespread deintronization of snoRNAs in the Saccharomyces lineage. If this is true, then the small proportion of snoRNAs that are hosted within non-coding exons rather than introns in species outside the Saccharomyces complex should be processed independently of Rnt1. To test this idea, we attempted to eliminate Rnt1 function in C. albicans and examine the processing of exonic snoRNAs.
The most likely C. albicans ortholog of S. cerevisiae RNT1, based both on amino acid sequence identity and on multiple sequence alignments, is orf19.3796. It was recently proposed, however, that orf19.3773 rather than orf19.3796 is the functional ortholog of RNT1, and that orf19.3796 is instead a member of a paralogous gene family encoding non-canonical Dicer proteins involved in RNA interference (40) . Uncertain as to which gene represented the true RNT1 ortholog, we attempted disruptions of both. As C. albicans is an obligate diploid, genetic deletion requires disruption of two alleles. Deletion of orf19.3773 resulted in only a moderate growth defect, while we were unable to recover a strain disrupted for both alleles of orf19.3796 at either room temperature or 30°C, suggesting it is essential for viability. As with our sequence alignments, these results are more consistent with orf19.3796 being the true RNT1 ortholog, as S. cerevisiae rnt1 null mutants have severe growth defects (41), and S. pombe null mutants are inviable (42) , whereas Dicer is often dispensable for cell viability (e.g., refs. (43-45)).
To look for possible processing defects in our mutant strains, we examined both U2 snRNA (a known ancestral target of Rnt1 (38, 41) ) and the exon-hosted snoRNA snR74 (Fig. 3A) by Northern blot hybridization. We tested RNAs from both our orf19.3796 heterozygote, in case this strain exhibited partial haploinsufficiency, and our orf19.3773 knock-out. Compared to wild type, neither mutant strain accumulated higher levels of either U2 or snR74 processing intermediates ( fig. S4 ). We conclude that orf19.3796 is the ortholog of S. cerevisiae RNT1, and is likely essential, and that orf19.3773 is probably its Dicer-like paralog. Our failure to detect processing intermediates of U2 in the rnt1-Δ heterozygote suggests RNT1 is not haploinsufficient in C. albicans, and we have therefore been unable to determine its role in snoRNA processing. Figure S4 . Northern analysis of non-coding RNAs. Total RNA from wild-type and heterozygous (orf19.3796) or homozygous (orf19.3773) knock-out C. albicans cells was probed for U2 snRNA (top panel) or snR74 snoRNA (bottom panel). Partially processed intermediates were either unchanged (U2) or not observable (snR74) in mutant backgrounds. The much larger RNA in the snR74 panel is likely a polycistronic snoRNA precursor containing some or all of the snoRNAs within the snR72-78 cluster.
